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Abstract—The time-variant characteristic of the vehicle to
vehicle channel is discussed using measurements at 2.53 GHz
from a highway scenario. For typical use cases, spectrograms
in the time-delay as well as the Doppler domain are shown
based on sequences of the generalized local scattering function.
Delay-Doppler-bounds to be expected for single bounce reflections
are determined by known movements of the transmitter and
receiver using a channel representation in a prolate spheroidal
coordinate system. Dominant moving scatterers are identified by
visual inspection using proper meta data.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicle to everything (V2X) communications are currently
under active investigation to enable intelligent transport sys-
tems (ITS) covering improved safety and environmentally
friendly driving to enable ever more advanced use cases,
ranging from platooning, emergency lane change, overtaking
assistance, to sensor sharing [1]–[3], ultimately leading to
cooperative automated driving.
Because these use cases demand in parallel low latency and
high reliability, V2X is one of the most challenging verticals
that 5G networks are aiming to support. V2X channels exhibit
unique properties that strongly differ from cellular wireless
networks due to the highly dynamic environment including
frequent blockage, low rise antennas, fast changing multi-
link properties a.s.o., which require detailed understanding
for channel modelling based on measurements. Hence, the
vehicular communication channel is characterized by a non-
stationary fading process [4]–[6] and the wide-sense stationary
uncorrelated scattering (WSSUS) assumption, which is a very
popular and simplified description of random linear time-
varying channels, is not exactly satisfied within this context
[5]. Therefore, we consider the generalized local scattering
function (GLSF), which is derived for analyzing non-WSSUS
channels [5], [7], [8]. Based on this method delay and Doppler
spectra can be estimated.
In this paper, we give a brief outline of a new channel
sounding campaign for vehicle to vehicle (V2V) use cases in a
TABLE I
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
Channel Sounder RUSK (MEDAV GmbH)
Transmit signal & power multi tone @40dBm
Bandwidth & center frequency 20MHz @ 2.53GHz
Channel impulse response length 6.4µs
MIMO snapshot rate 2.6 kHz
MIMO sub-channels 5x5 (#Tx x #Rx) w/o guard
AGC switching within MIMO sub-channels
Metadata GPS and 360◦-Video
Fig. 1 Antenna placement on transmitter- and receiver car.
highway scenario. The delay and Doppler domains have been
analyzed using sequences of the GLSF, whereby contributions
of dominant stationary and moving SXs have been identified
and brought in accordance with their theoretical Doppler limits
using the prolate spheroidal coordinate system (PSCS).
II. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN
The multiple input multiple output (MIMO) measurement
campaign was performed nearby Ilmenau (Germany) using a
RUSK channel sounder operating at 2.53GHz and focusing on
V2V applications. The transmitter as well as the receiver have
been mounted into two station wagons that were moving on a
highway. Both cars have been equipped with five distributed
application antennas mounted on the roofs and bumpers.
A sketch of the respective locations of the antennas can
be seen in Fig. 1. All but the antennas 3 and 4 on the
receiver (RX) car are magnetic mounted MGD-2400-5500
(MobileMark) whose principal radiation pattern (measured
without the influence of the car body) is depicted in Fig. 2.
Antennas 3 and 4 of the RX car are patch antennas integrated
into the rear bumper of the car.
(a) Azimuth (b) Elevation
Fig. 2 Azimuth- and elevation-cut of magnetic mount antennas at 2.4GHz
(MGD-2400-5500).
In addition, GPS loggers and 360◦ cameras were installed to
log the locations of the cars and the traffic conditions around
them. Several maneuvers have been carried out, representing
multiple use cases like drive in convoy or oncoming traffic
and overtaking.
Table I summarizes the measurement setup.
III. PROCESSING
A. Generalized Local Scattering Function
The well-known set of Bello-functions [9] can be used to
characterize random linear time-variant channels. Here, the so
called scattering function (SF), is of high significance, since
the power delay profile (PDP) as well as the power Doppler
profile (PDoP) can directly be derived from it. Nevertheless,
the SF requires the channel to fulfill the wide sense station-
ary (WSS) and uncorrelated scattering (US) assumptions [10].
To overcome that, for non-WSSUS channels such as the
V2X channel, [10] introduced the GLSF. It can be interpreted
as a time- & frequency-variant SF and is computed via a 2-D
Fourier transform from short time and frequency intervals of
the two-dimensional time-variant transfer function (TF). The
approach using the GLSF can be thought of as segmenting
the whole sequence of measurements into blocks that fulfill
the WSSUS assumption locally. In order to obtain a reliable
estimation from these short intervals, a multi-taper approach
is suggested in [10]. The main idea within this methodology
is to use orthogonal window functions to extract a number
of independent ensembles from the same process. These
ensembles are averaged to lower the variance of the resulting
estimate. Using this approach, the GLSF is defined as



















The coefficients must fulfill
∑K
k=1 γk = 1. Furthermore, the
filter function Gk(t, f) can be expressed as
Gk(t, f) = gi(t)gj(f) (3)
with gi (i = 0..I−1) and gj (j = 0..J−1) being the window
functions, and I and J being the number of window functions
in time and frequency domain, respectively. Furthermore K =
I ·J is the number of overall window functions and k = i·J+j
is the respective index.
As appropriate window functions, discrete prolate
spheroidal sequences (DPSSs) are proposed in [11] and
applied in [12] and [13]. These sequences, defined in [14],
are orthogonal to each other, while being strictly limited
in time or frequency domain and having a high energetic
concentration in the respective other domain.
B. Processing Scheme
To calculate the GLSFs from the TF the lengths of the used
DPSSs in time and frequency domain have to be chosen. These
lengths need to be short enough, such that the channel can
be expected to be quasi-WSSUS within the resulting regions.
An approach to estimate these minimal stationarity intervals is
proposed in [11]. Applying it to the measurements summarized
in Section II, a length of 19.8ms (equal to 52 consecutive
MIMO snapshots) in time domain and a length of 18.75MHz
(corresponding to 121 frequency bins) in frequency domain
would result. Here, for the following analysis results a length
of the sequences in the frequency domain has been set to
129 frequency bins corresponding to the full bandwidth of the
measurements. Consequently it is assumed that the channel
is stationary over the observed frequency range. Concerning
the length of the sequences in the time domain, a reasonable
approach would be to round up to the next power of 2,
which leads to 64 snapshots. For the sake of an improved
Doppler resolution, we considered using 128. Doubling the
used snapshots did not result in any observable effects that
could stem from a possible violation of the found minimum
stationarity. Thus, all presented results are obtained using a
window length of 128 snapshots in time domain. Furthermore,
the numbers of DPSSs in time and frequency domain have
been set to I = J = 2. The GLSFs are calculated in steps of
16 MIMO snapshots corresponding to an overlap of 87.5%.
The computed time-varying GLSFs have been used to derive
PDoPs and PDPs.
IV. LIMITING FREQUENCIES
From the experimental results it was found that the PDoPs
are almost always limited by a certain highest Doppler fre-
quency. This is expected since the Doppler frequency is
naturally limited by the velocity and relative position of the
RX, transmitter (TX) and scatterers (SXs). From the theory
presented in [15] the limiting frequencies induced by single
bounce SXs can be predicted using only the velocity vectors of
RX, TX and SXs. There, the Doppler frequency is transformed
into prolate spheroidal coordinates, which is more suitable to
mathematically treat the problem [16]. The parameters ξ, η,
and ϑ of the PSCS denote possible locations of a SX relative
to the locations of RX and TX. After transforming the Doppler
frequency into the PSCS, we obtain
fD (t; ξ, η, ϑ) = (4)
=
(√
(ξ2 − 1) (1− η2)
ξ + η
(
(vxTX + vzSX) cosϑ
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Note that the Doppler frequency is a function of time
due to time-dependency of the Cartesian components of
the velocity vectors vTX = [vxTX , vyTX , vzTX ]
T
, vRX =
[vxRX , vyRX , vzRX ]
T
, and vSX = [vxSX , vySX , vzSX ]
T
of TX, RX,
and SX, respectively. The Doppler frequency for the 2D V2V
channel is calculated by using ϑ ∈ {0, pi}, which corresponds
to a horizontal plane.
By using the theory of algebraic curves [17], a closed-form
solution for the limiting frequencies of the spectrum can be
deduced as shown in [15]. The limiting frequencies can be







2 + a1η + a0 , (5)
with coefficients1 ai, i = 0, . . . , 6 given by (6).
Since g(η) = 0 can have up to six real solutions, we will
only use the solutions that provide the maximum and minimum
frequency in order to bound the spectrum caused by stationary
and moving SXs. Poles within the spectrum are out of the
scope of this paper.
For distances (from TX to SX to RX) close to the line of
sight (LOS), e.g., ξ → 1, the limiting frequencies simplify and
we obtain the following frequencies:
f1,2(t) =




±‖vRX + vSX‖+ (vzTX + vzSX)
c
fc . (7)
From the four obtained frequencies, we select the maximum
and minimum frequency in order to bound the spectrum.
The calculated frequencies can be observed both in Fig. 3
and 5. For the use case, where both vehicles drive in the same
direction (convoy), the limiting frequencies do not change over
delay and time. This means that the limiting frequency is
a horizontal line, see Fig. 3. For the opposite use case, the
limiting frequencies are not constant over delay, so the spectral
width changes over delay and time.
To illustrate the limiting Doppler frequency further, we
calculated the Doppler frequencies in Table II, Table III and
1Due to space constraints we assumed vSX = 0 for the coefficients.
TABLE II
SX BEHIND TX AND RX (fc=2.53GHz)
use case vzTX vzRX vzSX fD








fD = +((vzSX − vzTX ) + (vzSX − vzRX ))
fc
c
SX TX RX z
TABLE III
SX BETWEEN TX AND RX (fc=2.53GHz)
use case vzTX vzRX vzSX fD








fD = − ((vzSX − vzTX )− (vzSX − vzRX ))
fc
c
TX SX RX z
Table IV for the different scenarios. In order to simplify (7),
we assumed that TX, RX, and SX are aligned along the z-axis.
The result is shown below the tables.
V. RESULTS
The processing scheme outlined in Section III has been
applied to the measurements resulting in time-varying and
MIMO-channel-selective GLSFs. Furthermore, the discussed
limiting frequencies for stationary and moving SXs have been
determined using the positions of TX and RX during the
measurement runs.
A. Use case convoy
In the example shown in Fig. 3, TX and RX moved in
the same direction, with a driving speed of ≈100 kmh−1,
respectively
TABLE IV
SX BEFORE TX AND RX (fc=2.53GHz)
use case vzTX vzRX vzSX fD








fD = − ((vzSX − vzTX ) + (vzSX − vzRX ))
fc
c
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a4 =(vxTX − vxRX)
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Fig. 3 Time-varying PDoP and PDP, TX and RX drive at a constant distance,
one behind the other; dashed lines denote Doppler limits for stationary (white,
vzSX = 0kmh
−1) and mobile (magenta, vzSX = 100 kmh
−1) SXs; 4
trucks in oncoming direction (see Fig. 4)
Due to the almost constant distance between TX and RX
the LOS path and close to LOS paths (caused by stationary
and moving SXs) have no Doppler shifts (compare Table III).
As soon as stationary SXs exist in front of and behind the
convoy of TX and RX, characteristic edges in the PDoP occur
at ≈ ± 500Hz, which coincide perfectly with the white
dashed lines plotted in Fig. 3. These lines are based on the
positions of TX and RX and represent the expected limiting
frequencies. Mobile SXs with vzSX = 100 kmh
−1 are drawn
by magenta dashed lines at ≈ ± 1 kHz. Positive Doppler shifts
in that range represent mostly the oncoming traffic before TX
and RX (compare Table IV), while negative Doppler shifts
Fig. 4 TX and RX drive at a constant distance, one behind the other, 4 trucks
in oncoming direction (see Fig. 3)
correspond mostly to the traffic behind TX and RX (compare
Table II).
Interestingly, in the PDoP shown in Fig. 3, four contribu-
tions can be seen which begin with a high positive Doppler
shift, then appear to move to 0Hz, and after some time recur
and move to a high negative Doppler shift.
From the recorded videos we could identify four trucks
passing on the opposite lane. The time stamp when the
Doppler shift of a single component starts to go to 0Hz corre-
sponds to the time stamp when the RX is passing the truck. In
similar fashion the Doppler shift starts to go to negative values
as soon as the TX (driving behind the RX) is also passing the
truck. Fig. 4 shows the views for all four trucks at different
time stamps seen from the RX and the TX, respectively. The
green and red numbered markers sync the movie frames to the
time-varying PDoP and PDP depicted in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 Time-varying PDoP and PDP, TX and RX moving with same velocity in
opposite directions (remark: too strong signal level during over ride); dashed
lines denote Doppler limits for stationary (white, vzSX = 0kmh
−1) and
mobile (magenta, vzSX = 100 kmh
−1) SXs
B. Use case opposite
Here, both cars drove in opposite directions with a speed of
≈100 kmh−1, respectively. Prior to the moment of passing of
the TX and RX, stationary SXs contribute Doppler shifts in
a range of ≈0Hz to 500Hz. While SXs before or behind the
TX and RX do not introduce Doppler shifts (see Section IV),
stationary SXs in between both cars induce the maximum
Doppler shift. After the passing the resulting Doppler shifts
are negated.
In case of mobile SXs with a driving speed of vzSX =
100 kmh−1 Doppler shifts of ≈ ±500Hz have to be expected
dependent on the position and driving direction of the SX.
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper results have been presented discussing V2V
measurements and analysis in a highway scenario. For the
analysis the GLSF has been chosen to extract the charac-
teristics of the measurements in the Doppler and time-delay
domain. We found characteristical edges in the PDoP that
appear to be predominantly caused by LOS and fixed scatterers
such as bridges or traffic signs. Doppler limits have been
determined solving a sixth degree polynomial based on param-
eters of the PSCS helping to associate observed Doppler shifts
with single-bounce reflections from both moving or stationary
SXs. We found a good agreement between the analytically
predicted limits in Doppler frequency and the experimental
results. Furthermore, the evolution of scatterers as they pass
or are passed by the measurement vehicles could be explained.
In addition we were able to identify contributions from trucks
moving in the oncoming traffic.
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